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Dear Friends,
Trinity is a sacred 
place. Those who walk 
through the red doors 
of this house of wor-
ship are immediately 
awed and inspired 
by the beauty of the 
architecture, the or-
gan, the stained glass, 
and the generations 
of prayers and praises 

that have seeped into these walls. But like any home, our 
spiritual home requires ongoing maintenance and some-
times significant enhancements in order to serve the needs 
of future generations.

This is a critical moment at Trinity Episcopal Cathedral. As 
we look forward eagerly to the calling of a new dean, we are 
faced with a once-in-a-generation opportunity to address 
some of the key liabilities of our buildings. In addition, we 
are listening deeply to the needs of the congregation, and 
more aware than ever of the challenges faced by those with 
mobility concerns as they enter and navigate this sacred 
space. The Campaign for Trinity: Preserving our Spiritual 
Home addresses both of these needs. I invite you to prayer-
fully consider your role in addressing these challenges.

We build on the legacies of those who have gone before us. 

“i know that god loves 

all people and this means 

aLL people, especially 

any and all who are 

marginalized by society, 

but it was comforting 

to find a church home 

like Trinity that not only 

embraces this belief, but 

lives it fully. i admire 

and support Trinity’s 

invitation of different 

faiths to come and share 

our pulpit.  Trinity is an 

incredibly large group 

of people who ‘walk the 

talk’.” 

-gail madsen

This community was founded by pioneering women and 
men who didn’t let muddy streets, fires, lack of infrastruc-
ture or endowed funds get in the way of accomplishing the 
mission of God in Portland. Trinity 2000, our last capital 
campaign, set a high bar in building on our founders’ 
legacy. Now we have the opportunity to further the dream. 
These pages will demonstrate the good work already begun, 
and invite each one of us who call Trinity our “spiritual 
home” to become a part of building for the future. 

Trinity has given us much: the connections we make, the 
worship that inspires us, the education and conversation 
that enriches our lives, the ministry to a hurting world that 
heals and encourages. All of it happens in a place, a Com-
mons, a sacred and spiritual home that nurtures our souls 
and lifts our spirits. May God give us each grateful hearts 
so that we may continue to live generous, grace-filled lives. 
And may Trinity continue to provide a haven and a home 
to the generations that will follow us. Let’s each be a part of 
making sure that vision can continue!

Faithfully,

Nathan LeRud
Acting Dean

The parish of Trinity Episcopal Cathedral 

seeks to love and serve God, 

our people, the diocese and the larger world by: 

Worshiping through word, music and action 

Nurturing spiritual growth in young and old 

Reaching out in the mutual support 

of our diverse congregation and community 

And being active witnesses to the peace and promise 

of Jesus Christ in the world. 



T
rinity Episcopal Cathedral traces its history to the mid-1840s when overland immigrants be-

gan pouring into the area from the Oregon Trail. Among them was the Rev. Michael Fackler, 

a recent graduate of Virginia Theological Seminary, who had taken the long trip in hopes that 

the climate might be beneficial to his failing health. On his arrival, he became the first Angli-

can clergyman in the vast area which is now Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Utah and Montana. Although 

he was never well enough to establish a parish, he did obtain permission to hold occasional services 

using the Book of Common Prayer in the first Methodist Church in the area.

Trinity was established as an Episcopal parish in 1851. By 1853, Trinity had grown to twenty-five 

regular worshippers, enough to call a permanent rector (the Rev. John D. McCarty) and under-

take construction of its own building on 2nd and Oak Street, on land donated by parishio-

ner Benjamin Stark, one of the earliest leaders of Portland. The city of Portland grew very 

rapidly in the years following the Civil War and the congregation burgeoned to over 200 

regular members, totally overwhelming the little building meant only to hold fifty or 

so worshippers. Thus, in 1871, the members of the parish decided to purchase a half 

block lot at the corner of 6th and Oak Street and set about building a new “per-

manent” church, a building they felt would lend an air of permanence to the city 

itself. Very different from its log cabin predecessor, this building included stained 

glass windows, an organ, and a steeple with a bell that had been made from 

melted down cannons. The new building meant that Trinity and the Episcopal 

Church were here to stay.

As it grew in the late nineteenth century, Trinity parish was actively 

involved in the establishment of Good Samaritan Hospital (1873) 

and the Trinity Mission Chapel (St. Mark’s 

parish). Eventually it would also “spin off ” 

Ascension Church, originally a Sunday 

School chapel for Trinity children. By the 

turn of the 20th century, Trinity Church was 

home to many of Portland’s most promi-

nent citizens. Several prominent streets in 

Portland’s downtown area are named after 

Trinity’s early vestry members. Increasingly, 

however, the area around the church was 

becoming less and less residential and more 

and more commercial. When the building at 6th and Oak 

was struck by fire in 1902, the parish made the decision 

to locate its new building elsewhere, in the then fashion-

able district of Northwest Nineteenth Street where many of 

the parishioners lived. The new church, which still houses 

Trinity parish, was consecrated on Oct. 14, 1906. 

In the twentieth century, Trinity enjoyed the leadership of 

eight Rectors. In the 1930s, a parish hall was constructed. 

The 1980s saw the remodeling of the church sanctuary, 

and the installation of the Rosales Organ, one of the finest 

instruments of its kind in the Pacific Northwest. In Novem-

ber 1993, two years after the arrival the Very Rev. Anthony 

Our History

C. Thurston, Trinity was consecrated as cathedral for the 

Diocese of Oregon. Under Dean Thurston’s leadership, 

the parish underwent a time of rapid expansion in terms 

of numbers and diversity. Upon the retirement of Dean 

Thurston in 2002, and after an interim period of about 

18 months, a new dean, The Very Rev. William Lupfer 

was installed in 2004 and continued a period of growth. 

In July of 2014, Dean Lupfer accepted a call to become 

Rector of Trinity Wall Street in New York City. Under 

the leadership of Deans Thurston and Lupfer, Trinity is 

known for its superb music program, its broad educa-

tion program, and its service to the Northwest Portland 

community.

 “What’s the value of 

a church if all we do is 

talk to one another? The 

church’s fundamental 

mission, i believe, is to 

support those in need. 

By giving of ourselves 

to others, it reminds us 

of the love Jesus has for 

us. it strengthens our 

love for others and our 

spirits are refreshed.”

-Mark Reber



I
n 2012 the Trinity Episcopal Cathedral Vestry 

commissioned a parish wide survey to determine 

how best to sustain and enhance our historic 

building complex and in November of that year 

shared the collective results with the community.  The 

areas with the most popular support were: 

  • roof replacement and waterproofing

 • a preservation fund for the long term care of  

   the cathedral

 • restroom renovations

 • accessibility. 

 With this knowledge, the Vestry and several sub-com-

mittees spent the next 18 months studying the feasibility 

of each project as well as our capacity to pay for these 

important and overdue renovations to our church build-

ings. At the 2014 Annual Meeting it was announced that 

the Vestry had completed due diligence and that Trinity 

was moving forward with a comprehensive campaign to 

be called The Campaign for Trinity: Preserving our Spiri-

tual Home with a goal of raising $4 million.

 

Since January 2014, the campaign committee has been 

actively seeking lead gifts and many generous parishio-

ners have made our early fundraising efforts a success. 

Their generosity has provided full funding of the roof 

replacement above our historic sanctuary, as well as the 

office wing of the campus and the preservation fund, 

which we have named the Conservation Trust. Funding 

was also secured for the restroom renovations. The last 

remaining area is accessibility from our 19th Street park-

ing lots into the Cathedral, offices and meeting rooms and 

Kempton Hall. 

Campaign Overview Accessibility
Access to our beautiful cathedral campus can be challenging for many 

members of our community. Whether you are a stroller pushing parent 

with a newborn, a guest arriving for our Wednesday noon meal, a senior 

member driving a motorized wheelchair or a 40-something dad wield-

ing crutches after trying to keep up with his teenager on Mt. Hood, each 

is faced with a single ramp leading into the 

Cathedral from the corner of Everett and 

Trinity Place. Even more challenging are 

the parking lots and street crossings to be 

navigated before even entering the build-

ing. Our vision is full access from 19th street 

with designated parking in the lot adjacent 

to Kempton Hall. Once inside the courtyard, 

TriniTy AccessibiliTy concepT sTreeT View

a ramp into the cloister and handicapped 

accessible doors into the Cathedral, Kemp-

ton Hall, staff offices and the new American 

Disability Act compliant bathrooms will 

make navigating our Cathedral complex 

much easier for every member of Trinity. 

No more waiting on a desolate rainy ramp 

for assistance!

Increasing accessibility for our members 

has been a topic of discussion for close to 

30 years and unfortunately has remained 

an unfounded priority beyond the T2000 

capital campaign. This is our opportunity 

to be truly open and welcoming for our 

parishioners experiencing temporary and 

long term mobility challenges. 

Artist renderings — final design to be determined

The Campaign for Trinity: Preserving our 

Spiritual Home is a sacramental moment; 

a time when we can give thanks for the in-

ward and spiritual graces we have received 

by making a commitment to the outward 

and visible sign that is our church home. It 

is our time to provide for the future genera-

tions of Trinity Episcopal Cathedral and 

set us upon a firmer foundation for mission 

and ministry in and from this place. 

 “Worshipping at 

Trinity is healing 

and renewing and 

sustaining. Trinity also 

provides me great 

friendships, joy, and 

fun. When i’m in and 

around Trinity, i see 

how warm and loving 

our community is. i 

feel love and i see 

it everywhere – in a 

touch, a smile, a nod of 

the head, a kind word. 

for me, Trinity is love 

in action.  and every 

time i’m at Trinity, i feel 

the richness of it.” 

-Barbara Blakeley

TriniTy AccessibiliTy concepT AeriAl View



Replace the cathedral roof using new black slate over the Cathedral and composite shingles over the parish offices. Both 
building envelopes will be sealed to prevent further water damage. The original 1906 slate roof over the cathedral has 

protected our beautiful sanctuary for 109 years and is now beyond its lifespan of 75–100 years.
$1.9 million – FUNDED with construction scheduled for summer 2016.

Complete funding of the Conservation Trust, an endowment to provide ongoing maintenance funds to 
ensure facilities’ updates in the future. 
$485,000 raised to bring the Trust total to $2 million – FUNDED. 
Replace, expand, and make handicapped accessible main floor restrooms. 
$525,000 – FUNDED with construction completed. 
Replace office roof. Final estimating underway. 

$200,000 to $300,000 range (anticipated) – FUNDED with construction scheduled for summer 2016.

Accessibility – Provide ramping from the 19th street level to the courtyard and from the courtyard up to the 
entire cathedral complex. This work is designed to match Trinity’s architecture and to blend in seamlessly with 

our current stone and iron work.
$650,000-$750,000 (estimating underway)
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There are several ways to give to The Campaign for Trinity: 

• A one-time, quarterly or monthly gift can be spread 
over 1-5 years. With payments over a longer period of 
time, you can select a giving plan that is right for you 
and your family. Gifts can be made by cash, check, debit 
or credit card. 

• Stock or securities - Make a donation of appreciated 
securities and you may receive an immediate tax 

 deduction and savings on capital gains taxes. 
 
For information on how to give, please contact 
Ajah Maloney Capps, Director of Giving, at 503.478.1252. 

The Campaign for Trinity; Preserving our Spiritual Home has 
certain features distinguishing it from your annual giving.

 
•  It seeks larger amounts of money than Trinity’s 

planned budget can meet, allowing us to maintain 
our operating budget critical to the long term 

  operation of the Cathedral.
 
•  It is in response to a matter of significant need, and 

takes place only when necessary.

 •  It invests in permanent properties, as well as 
  endowments.

 
WE NEED YOUR ANNUAL PLEDGE FIRST! When 
determining your gift, please remember that your annual 
pledge sustains Trinity’s ministries and programs and forms 
the basis of our annual operating budget. 

SPArkS Youth Summer Camp

“i may be old-fashioned, 
but i continue to write 
a check every week. 
This act reminds me of 
my commitment to my 
church community. it 
is part of my spiritual 
practice.”

-Jeff Creswell

For more inFormATion on The 
CAmpAign or To mAke A giFT visiT: 

www.trinity-episcopal.org/campaigns

$569,418
remaining

(14%)

$3,430,582 funded
(86%)

your gifT given over five years

 Gift Given AnnuAlly Semi-AnnuAlly QuArterly monthly Weekly
  5 gifts of 10 gifts of 20 gifts of 60 gifts of 260 gifts of

 $100,000. $20,000. $10,000. $5,000.00 $1,666.67 $384.62

 75,000. 15,000. 7,500. 3750.00 1,250.00 288.46

 50,000. 10,000. 5,000. 2,500.00 833.33 192.31

 35,000. 7,000. 3,500. 1,750.00 584.33 134.61

 25,000. 5,000. 2,500. 1,250.00 416.67 96.15

 20,000. 4,000. 2,000. 1,000.00 333.33 76.92

 15,000. 3,000. 1,500. 750.00 250.00 57.69

 10,000. 2,000. 1,000. 500.00 166.67 38.46

 7,500. 1,500. 750. 375.00 125.00 28.85

 5,000. 1,000. 500. 250.00 83.33 19.23

 4,000. 800. 400. 200.00 66.67 15.38

 3,000. 600. 300. 150.00 50.00 11.54

 2,500. 500. 250. 125.00 41.67 9.62

 2,000. 400. 200. 100.00 33.33 7.69

 1,500. 300. 150. 75.00 25.00 5.77

 1,000. 200. 100. 50.00 16.67 3.85

 500. 100. 50. 25.00 8.33 1.92



F
or 163 years, generations of faithful people 
have come to Trinity to worship God, serve 
the wider community, teach and learn, care for 
one another and enjoy each other’s fellowship. 

At Trinity, they found a spiritual home that sustained 
them, challenged them and empowered them to be a 
force for good in the world. Today, we enjoy the fruits of 
their labor and legacies through things that are invisible 
and visible, particularly our beautiful Trinity campus 
and sacred sanctuary which we have received from our 
forebears’ hands, and in which we take great pride in 
preserving to this day.

WORSHIP strives to embody the best of traditional An-
glican liturgy, while engaging the frontier of emerging 
worship in response to the current times.

MUSIC is diverse, creative, and grounded in the unique Anglican heritage of the Episcopal Church.

OUTREACH serves as a pathway that transforms the heart of worship into hands of service allowing individuals to play a 
role in creating a just, peaceful, and sustainable world.

SPIRITUAL FORMATION offers study, discernment and practice rooted in the Christian tradition, while encompassing 
the faith traditions of the world.

STEWARDSHIP challenges members to not only give of their money, but give of their time and talents, in order to provide 
much needed ministries and maintain Trinity’s beautiful, but aging physical facility.

FAMILIES AND YOUTH ministries strive to help children and youth find God by offering programs and events to 
support their journeys of faith. 

PASTORAL CARE is the informal way in which clergy and parishioners care for one another by offering listening ears, 
loving hearts and the willingness simply to be present to one another at times of joy and sorrow.

PARISH COMMUNITY LIFE offers opportunities to be pastored and to pastor others, a myriad of ways to participate in 
community life, and a theology which incorporates what it means to live together as a part of a healing community.

Why we ask

  “We all are pulled 

in so many directions. 

Trinity gives me and 

my family an open and 

inclusive place during 

the week where we can 

focus on our humanity, 

our time on earth, and 

our need for god in it.”

-Bryan Bell

Nicaragua Mission Trip

Campaign CaBineT

greg houser, Co-Chair

Leigh Wilson, Co-Chair

Bill Bennetts, Ambassadors Committee

Barbara Blakeley, Gift Recognition

Doug Capps, Project Management

Craig Chanti, Communications

John Crawford, Leadership Gifts

martha Denison, Gift Recognition

Clifford Droke, Gift Confirmation

John herman, Bishop Dagwell Society

Dave munro, Leadership Gifts

Bill stevens, Chair, 
 Honorary Advisory Council

Dale voeller, Project Management

vesTry

nathan Lerud, Acting Dean

Jerry petty, Senior Warden

h. roger Qualman, Junior Warden

nancy Bennetts

Leslie Carveth

Craig Chanti

Kirk hampson

steve isaacson

fred Jeibmann

Jill Kirk

susan Lindauer 

Jenn satalino stone

susan Workman
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“For

giving
receive.”

it is in

that we

 St. Francis of Assisi
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